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The Hamilton Jewish Federation is excited to announce its Second
Annual Book of Life event, dedicated to the celebration of Jewish Lives
and values through the inspiring stories of donors who have left a legacy
for the future.

Three families have made a gift through a charitable fund, life insurance
or bequest and have assured the future strength and vibrancy of our
community and of Israel.For their forward-thinking philanthropy, these
generous members of our community deserve our thanks.

Their stories inspire us, they lift our spirits and they unite us with a
common bond of gratitude.
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Sasha Weisz feels blessed. Blessed to have been raised in a

loving home by her parents Rosie and Allen Swaye, who

raised Sasha and her three older brothers to be kind, charita-

ble, and to treat people from all backgrounds with respect. 

Sasha’s mother Rosie was one of nine children born to

Solomon and Annie Wright, Jewish immigrants from Belarus.

Sasha remembers her grandparents’ home being filled with

their children’s friends and lots of Yiddishkeit. Her grandfather,

Solomon, was in the produce business and a pillar of Beth

Jacob Synagogue. 

From her father, Sasha learned the value of a strong work

ethic, while her mother modeled what it meant to be a

woman utterly devoted to her family.  Rosie Swaye was widely

respected by her peers. She encouraged the ladies at her

weekly canasta card games to put money in the kitty after

every game, money which would eventually be used to pur-

chase two large brass menorahs, which still grace the front of

Beth Jacob’s main sanctuary. 

“Both my parents were strong believers in education, and

whenever they could, they provided us with the opportunities

to broaden our horizons. When I was 16, they sent me on my

first trip to Israel. The visit made a huge impression on me.”

Sasha met her husband Tom in high school. The two wed

shortly after Sasha became a registered nurse and Tom grad-

uated at the top of his law school class at the University of

Toronto. The newlyweds set up home in Toronto, before mov-

ing to Boston for a year after Tom was accepted into a post-

graduate law program at Harvard University. Eventually they

moved back to the Hamilton area after Tom joined his father,

Arthur, in the family business Effort Trust. 

Tom and Sasha have been extremely supportive and inti-

mately involved in a multitude of Jewish causes. They’ve also

been leaders in the general Hamilton community, where Tom

sits on a number of boards. Sasha has held leadership roles

at Temple Anshe Sholom, State of Israel Bonds, the Jewish

National Fund and the Hamilton Jewish Federation. She is es-

pecially passionate about combatting antisemitism on univer-

sity campuses and in society. Education, in her mind, is the

key to fighting what she sees as a frightening increase in mis-

information. 

Sasha is immensely proud of her children, Eric and Danna,

who are furthering the family tradition of taking leadership

roles in Jewish causes, and her five grandchildren.  

Sasha Weisz Legacy Endowment Fund

Hamilton Jewish Federation

Sasha Weisz

Most important to Sasha is keeping the community

strong through excellent programming and educa-

tion both within and outside the Jewish community. 

“I love all people,” said Sasha, “but we’ve got to

fight antisemitism and hate, which has infiltrated all

our communities.”
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Rhoda Katz Holocaust Education Endowment Fund

Hamilton Jewish Federation

Rhoda Katz’s childhood years growing up in Toronto were a

time of great happiness. Rhoda was one of three daughters

born to well-known architect Benjamin Swartz, designer of

Kensington Market’s well known Kiever synagogue and many

other historic buildings. 

Rhoda remembers her family home being filled with the

sounds of laughter from her high-spirited sisters and their

friends. From her father, Rhoda learned the importance of giv-

ing.  She took note of the regular parcels her father sent to a

relative in Israel, despite not even being sure of their connec-

tion. From her mother, she learned the importance of family,

a lesson learned by watching her mother’s daily outings by

bus to visit Rhoda’s grandmother on Palmerston Avenue. 

When Rhoda was 12, she had an experience that changed her

world. One of her close friend’s parents were Holocaust sur-

vivors, and when they left Europe, they brought with them

the books showing mass graves, skeletal bodies, and many

other atrocities. 

“It had a lasting effect on my life,” said Rhoda, explaining that

the incident marked the beginning of her lifelong thirst for

books on the Holocaust.

After meeting her husband, Bernie, and subsequently moving

to Hamilton, the couple came under the influence of commu-

nity activist and philanthropist Bill Morris, who encouraged

his large circle of friends to get involved and give back to the

community. Bernie would become a significant philanthropist

in his own right, and Rhoda was filled with pride when Bernie

was asked to be a Negev Dinner honouree. 

Rhoda, too, took her philanthropy seriously, becoming one of

Hamilton’s first Lions of Judah. She looks back on those early

years, when she was part of a large group of dynamic and

dedicated Jewish women working with a sense of shared pur-

pose on behalf of Jewish charitable causes, with great fond-

ness.

Like their parents before them, Rhoda and Bernie raised their

sons, Benjy, Danny and Larry, and their granddaughters

Amanda and Jordana, to live generously and give back to

community. 

Rhoda Katz
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Community is at the core of Stan and Liz Tick’s philanthropy,

and the foundation of their lives, both as individuals and as a

couple. Liz’s father, Harold Minden, was a respected lawyer

and community leader, who instilled in his children the impor-

tance of honesty, generosity and confidentiality. Stan was

born into a family of modest means. His parents instilled in

him the paramount importance of family and Jewish commu-

nity, values that Stan took to heart. From a very young age,

Stan understood that one far-off day, when his parents were

no longer alive, it would be his role to ensure that his three

older special needs siblings would continue to be well cared

for and thrive. 

“We didn’t have the easiest of times,” Stan says about his

childhood, “but I saw the love that my folks gave to my three

special needs siblings and how important community was to

them and the importance of being thankful for all the things

we had. It gave me perspective on what’s important.”

As a young person, Stan came to see the community leaders

who frequented his father’s barber shop as role models for

how to be a mensch and live generously. His father, Jack, how-

ever, would always remain the person he admired most.  “My

father Jack set an example of the importance of giving,” says

Stan. “He didn’t have a lot to give but it was substantial in re-

lation to what his income was.”

Like many young people of their generation, Stan and Liz left

Hamilton to attend university, returning to their hometown as

a young couple ready to establish themselves and raise a fam-

ily.  Despite the financial challenges of their early married

years, the couple gave generously to the UJA Campaign and,

following the example of their mentor Bill Morris, took on the

added responsibility of becoming community leaders in their

own right. In 1979, Stan chaired one of the most successful

UJA Campaigns of the era. Liz chaired a number of UJA Cam-

paign Women’s Division, and is still an active member of the

UJA Campaign Cabinet to this day. Of all their philanthropic

endeavours, none has had more impact nor is closer to the

Ticks’ hearts than Beth Tikvah, a home for developmentally

delayed adults that Stan founded in 1990.

“My dad had passed away. My mother was incapacitated and

my responsibility was to look after my two brothers,” recalls

Stan. “I tried to keep them in the family home, but that didn’t

work … They ended up in a second level lodging home. They

were unhappy.”

Stan took it upon himself to start a home for Jewish develop-

mentally challenged adults in Hamilton. He used his own

Liz and Stan Tick Beth Tikvah Endowment Fund
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funds to purchase a house on Arkell Street that he

named Beth Tikvah. Because of Stan’s vision, his

brothers Bernie and Teddy lived out their lives in a lov-

ing and safe environment.

Stan and Liz’s vision is that more Jewish developmen-

tally delayed adults will have opportunities to benefit

from Beth Tikvah services and that the agency contin-

ues to grow.  That’s why they established an endow-

ment fund to support the agency in perpetuity.

“I care about this community carrying on,” said Stan.

“I want to see that what we’ve started is still there in

the years to come. That’s the legacy.”


